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    1   Letting Go 03:34  2   Therapy 03:30  3 Carry On 04:52  4 Envy 04:20  5 Stay Strong 03:34
 6 Tell A Nation 03:02  7 Lead Me Home 04:35    Brenna Parker - vocals  Joe Cruz - guitar 
Vincent Jones - keyboards  Hal Craigin - bass  Curt Bisquera - drums    

 

  

Influenced by the gospel stylings of singers like Mahalia Jackson and Nina Simone, to noted
contemporaries like Adele, Amy Winehouse, and even the White Stripes. Brenna's 7 song EP,
aptly titled " I'll Be Fine " is a soulful blend of optimism and commentary on current events
through the eyes of an adolescent musician. But don't be fooled, the maturity and tone of
Brenna's soulful singing and songwriting shines through each cut. " I'll Be Fine" has a deep
pocket and deep emotions to match. ---cdbaby.com

  

 

  

Brenna Parker is a 16 year old singer/songwriter hailing from Surrey, British Columbia. At 6
years of age, following the tragic loss of her friend, Brenna began to exhibit a kind and sensitive
nature well beyond her years. Brenna was always acutely aware of the pain and sadness of
others in addition to her own during this period. This sensitivity brought Brenna to a place of
complex emotions and anxiety. In response, outside of a natural attraction to music, Brenna
began to process life and its imperfections through playing piano, singing and writing songs.
Like many artists, songwriting became her cathartic release. This collection of 7 songs is an
introduction to what will most likely be a long and prolific musical career.
---brennaparkermusic.com
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